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Renaissance Toledo Downtown Hotel Opening August 2
TOLEDO, Ohio, August 1, 2017— Renaissance Toledo Downtown Hotel, a place to see and
be seen, will be opening their doors to the public on 1:00 p.m. on Wednesday, August 2. This
hotel will offer distinctive service for guests, filled with local flavor.
“We want Toledo to enjoy the entire culture that we have worked so hard to create for them,
said Jeffrey Hassan, General Manager. “The restaurants and hotel are just as much for the local
community as they are for travelers.”
The hotel is owned by First Hospitality Group, Inc. (FHG), a nationally recognized hotel
management company based in Chicago. The interior design is inspired by the city, including
references to Jeep, the glass culture and M*A*S*H. Additionally, the Renaissance offers 12stories comprising 241 guest rooms, destination restaurants, Brim House, on the first floor with
classic American cuisine and an open kitchen, and The Heights, a rooftop bar offering sweeping
views of the Maumee River. The signature “R” Club Lounge resides on the second floor, as well
as 18,000 sq. ft. of flexible meeting space that includes three boardrooms, five breakout rooms
and a divisible 10,800 sq. ft. Mosaic Ballroom.
“We are so excited to be opening this week, and cannot wait to charm Toledo, as well as guests
traveling to town from all over,” said Haley Gronemeier, Director of Sales and Marketing. “This
hotel is filled with personality, and will be such a unique asset to the city.”
Brim House, an eatery offering classic American cuisine consisting of grilled and roasted meats,
fresh fish, small plates and hearty salads with modern twists, will be opening with the hotel on
August 2, followed by rooftop bar, The Heights. These destination restaurants are brought to
Toledo via a partnership between nationally acclaimed restaurant group, Concentrics
Restaurants and FHG. Both will be located in the new Renaissance Toledo Downtown Hotel
(444 N Summit St, Toledo, OH 43604).
“The Renaissance Toledo Downtown Hotel is a very exciting property that truly reflects and
embodies the local community and we look forward to welcoming our guests,” said FHG
President and CEO Robert Habeeb. “Between the stunning rooftop bar and destination
restaurants, we are confident this hotel will be a huge hit with guests and the community alike.”
Guests can book rooms at the hotel beginning on August 2 by visiting
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/tolgp-renaissance-toledo-downtown-hotel/, or by calling
419-244-4444.

About First Hospitality Group, Inc.
First Hospitality Group, Inc. (FHG) was recognized as #1 in Travel in Forbes America’s Best
Midsize Employers 2017 and received a #19 ranking out of 250. For more information about
FHG, visit www.fhginc.com or follow them on Facebook at @FHGinc and Twitter at
@FHGroup_Inc.
First Hospitality Group, Inc. (FHG) is a leading hotel management, acquisition and development
company with more than 30 years of award-winning experience. FHG’s unique people-driven
professional culture fosters a team of highly skilled and motivated hospitality experts who
consistently deliver outstanding property level performance, as well as memorable and
engaging guest experiences. Headquartered in Chicago, FHG’s portfolio features 19 brands and
46 properties throughout the Midwest. Having been recognized in 2016 as #1 in Travel in
Forbes America’s Best Midsize Employers 2016, #28 overall, and #3 amongst all of America’s
best travel companies, FHG moved up to a #19 ranking out of the 250 best midsize employers
in the country in 2017 and #1 in the Travel category for the second year in a row. FHG is one of
only 25 companies to ever place on the Forbes list two consecutive years. For more information,
visit www.fhginc.com.
Renaissance Hotels
At Renaissance Hotels, It's Business Unusual. Each of our 170 hotels, located in nearly 35
countries around the world, is unique and every stay offers unconventional programs that help
business travelers discover rich, local experiences. We promise to feed the curiosity, fuel the
imagination and excite the senses of our guests, who see their business trip as an exciting
opportunity for new, interesting and sharable moments. We offer signature events in our
lobbies, bars and lounges designed to showcase emerging talent in music, the arts, mixology,
gastronomy and more. Renaissance Navigators are neighborhood experts who are ready to
assist guests in discovering true local flavors and activities. R.E.N. Meetings offers groups an
experience beyond a traditional meeting, rooted in creative sensory meeting design and
custom-curated local Navigator excursions and networking events. At Renaissance Hotels, we
strive to ensure that every trip is transformed into an eye-opening, unforgettable journey. To
discover more visit www.renhotels.com. For upcoming events visit www.renhotels.com/events.
Like us on Facebook www.facebook.com/RenHotels.
Follow us on Twitter www.twitter.com/RenHotels.
Like us on Instagram www.instagram/RenHotels.
Follow us on YouTube www.youtube.com/RenHotels.
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